Introduction
============

Poststroke depression (PSD) is a common complication and is associated with increased physical disability, poor functional outcome and increased mortality.[@b1-ndt-13-707],[@b2-ndt-13-707] It is very important to establish early recognition and rational diagnosis for this disease. However, studies on PSD have primarily focused on exploring its prevalence, pathogenic factors as well as treatment.[@b3-ndt-13-707]--[@b7-ndt-13-707] Only a few researchers have pursued the psychopathology and diagnosis of depression after stroke.[@b8-ndt-13-707],[@b9-ndt-13-707] Like other psychiatric disorders, the diagnostic nosology was compelled to focus on clinical manifestations, duration and function disrupted due to ambiguous etiology. However, there are no accurate diagnostic and classified criteria in the following three diagnosis systems: the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorder --* Fifth Edition (DSM-5), the International Classification of Disease, Tenth Edition, and Chinese Classification of Mental Disorders, Third Version. It was also just described as "depressive disorder due to another medical condition" in the DSM-5 published in May 2013 (293.83). Regarding classification, some researchers put forward two forms of PSD, which are major and minor depression. The major depression is defined as MDD, while the minor depression is less well defined and usually diagnosed by dysthymic disorder.[@b10-ndt-13-707]

Previous results reported that the prevalence of PSD is 5%--67% among all types of stroke patients.[@b11-ndt-13-707] This variation is influenced by the diagnostic criteria, evaluation instruments, different time intervals after the stroke, varied study populations, as well as the environment (hospital or community).[@b12-ndt-13-707],[@b13-ndt-13-707] Among them, the nonstandard diagnostic criteria applied remain the main reasons for this broad range. The majority of previous studies used the contemporary diagnostic criteria of DSM-III/IV and the structured clinical interviews,[@b14-ndt-13-707] while other studies used assessment scale as diagnostic criteria, which might be inappropriate.[@b15-ndt-13-707],[@b16-ndt-13-707]

However, questions remain whether the same diagnostic criteria used in primary major depressive patients should be used in stroke survivors. First of all, the DSM-5 requires more than five depressive symptoms, with at least one of the symptoms being either 1) depressed mood or 2) loss of interest or pleasure. Many depressed stroke patients will be rejected by using such strict demands. In the second place, some symptoms of diagnosing depression may occur in physically ill patients without depression[@b17-ndt-13-707] or some patients deny symptoms of depression due to anosognosia, cognitive dysfunction, neglect and pathological emotionalism.[@b18-ndt-13-707] Third, DSM-5 claims 2-week course of the depressive symptoms to diagnose major depressive disorder (MDD). It may miss the best observation period because average days of hospitalization were seven to ten in the Department of Neurology. For these reasons, some researchers debated that there is over-diagnosis or misdiagnosis using DSM as criteria to diagnose depression in stroke patients.[@b8-ndt-13-707],[@b19-ndt-13-707] Therefore, we assume that the generalized PSD should include PSD symptoms (PSDS) and PSD disorder (PSDD) with different depressive characters, diagnostic criteria and treatment strategy. PSDS is the transition between normal and earliest manifestations of MDD, which describes the depressive state of individuals who do not fulfill MDD of the DSM-5 criteria. We further propose the ZhongDa diagnostic criteria -- first edition (ZD-1) of PSDS based on the assessment scale (detailed in the "Methods" section).[@b20-ndt-13-707] Then, the individuals diagnosed with PSDS initiate antidepressant therapy to avoid the depressive progression and deterioration, while PSDD is considered as MDD after stroke.

The experience accumulated in the past few decades supports the notion that PSD is by no means a synonym of primary depression. Considering the insidious and progressive nature of mood disorders, we can put forward a new classification for PSD. The aim of the present study was to discuss the conceptual and practical aspects of diagnosis, assessment strategies and short- and long-term prognosis associated with different types of PSD.

Methods
=======

Samples
-------

Stroke inpatients were recruited from March 2015 to October 2015 in the Jiangsu province. All subjects provided written informed consent to participate in this study. The study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee for Clinical Research of ZhongDa Hospital affiliated to Southeast University. A total of 166 patients who fulfilled the following criteria were recruited: 1) participants with ischemic stroke and intracerebral hemorrhage determined by computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI); 2) participants evaluated with patient health questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9), PSD scale (PSD-S), mini-mental state examination (MMSE), National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS), modified Rankin scale (mRS), Barthel index (BI); 3) participants who were antidepressant-naïve; 4) participants free of depressive episode before stroke and other major psychiatric disorders, including schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, substance abuse (caffeine, nicotine and alcohol), neurodegenerative illness, severe physical illnesses and other medical illnesses; 5) participants free of vision, hearing and memory disorders and other symptoms that hindered assessment.

Classification and diagnosis of PSD
-----------------------------------

We put forward that the general PSD should include PSDS and PSDD according to each diagnostic criteria. The ZD-1 was established for PSDS considering the following problems. First, the symptoms of PSDS might be different from MDD, so we revised the symptoms in the diagnostic criteria for MDD in DSM-5 based on the suggestions of 65 Chinese chief doctors, keeping five general symptoms (easy to cry, insomnia, easy fatigability, feeling of decreased capability and suicidal ideation) and adding three specific symptoms (decreased speech, feeling of difficult to recover, more irritable than usual). Second, considering the incipient depression of PSD and the short hospitalization period of acute stroke patients, the course was adjusted to 1 week for early recognition of PSDS. Finally, we establish the diagnostic criteria of PSDS ([Table 1](#t1-ndt-13-707){ref-type="table"}) on the basis of the diagnostic framework for psychiatric disease. The differences between DSM-5 and ZD-1 are listed in [Table 2](#t2-ndt-13-707){ref-type="table"}. All participants were carefully analyzed and diagnosed as having PSDS and PSDD according to ZD-1 and DSM-5 criteria[@b21-ndt-13-707] by two trained participant neuropsychiatrists.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data were described as mean and standard deviation (SD) for continuous variables, while classification variables were represented by number and percentage. The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software version 20.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) was used.

Results
=======

Demographic and neuropsychological results
------------------------------------------

The majority of strokes (155, 93.98%) were classified as ischemic, with only 10 hemorrhagic strokes (6.02%). Socio-demographic and clinical variables of total participants are listed in [Table 3](#t3-ndt-13-707){ref-type="table"}. A total of 102 males and 64 females were included in the study, with a mean age of 64.37 (SD =10.85) and mean education level of 8.49 (SD =4.56). The mean scores of PSD-S and PHQ-9 were 6.79 (SD =5.61) and 6.60 (SD =6.07), respectively.

The participants had mild or moderate stroke; the mean score of NIHSS was 2.76 (SD =2.73). The mean scores of mRS and BI reflecting neurological functions were 1.81 (SD =1.28) and 82.95 (SD =22.11), respectively. Twenty-four (14.46%) stroke patients had a family history of stroke.

Of all participants, 126 (75.90%) had cardiovascular disease and 68 (40.96%) had metabolic disease. A total of 84 (50.60%) stroke patients were active smokers, and 47 (28.31%) participants had the habit of alcohol consumption.

Subtypes of PSD diagnosed by different diagnostic criteria
----------------------------------------------------------

A total of 80 (48.19%) patients were diagnosed with PSDS according to ZD-1 including 24 PSDD and 56 patients who did not meet the diagnostic criteria by DSM-5 ([Table 4](#t4-ndt-13-707){ref-type="table"}). The patients diagnosed with PSDS should satisfy the ZD-1 diagnostic criteria first. The depressive severity of PSDS was lower than PSDD by the PHQ-9 (10.81±4.69 vs 15.50±2.81) and PSD-S (10.73±5.72 vs 16.38±3.62).

The symptoms in the DSM-5 (nine items) and ZD-1 (eight items) have 17 items together containing three same symptoms (insomnia, waking up too early; fatigue or loss of energy; suicidal ideation). The frequency of the remaining 14 symptoms in three groups is reported in [Table 5](#t5-ndt-13-707){ref-type="table"}. The depressive symptoms of first five-sevenths distribution frequency were located in ZD-1 (Decreased speech, Feeling of decreased capability, Feeling of difficult to recover, Fatigue or loss of energy and Insomnia or hypersomnia), while only two symptoms in DSM-5 ranked in first seven items (Depressed mood and Diminished interest or pleasure).

From [Table 6](#t6-ndt-13-707){ref-type="table"}, we can find that if we use five symptoms and 2 weeks of the ZD-1 as diagnostic criteria, 27 patients were incorporated in PSDD, which is similar to DSM-5. However, when we adopt three symptoms and 1 week as diagnostic criteria, 80 depression patients fulfilled these criteria. The detection rate of depressive patients increased from 16.27% to 48.19%.

Discussion
==========

The present study had two major findings. 1) We proposed the clear classification of PSD including PSDS and PSDD ([Figure 1](#f1-ndt-13-707){ref-type="fig"}). PSDS described the depressive state of individuals who report emotional problems but do not reach the diagnostic criteria for MDD, which should preferably be defined and corroborated. PSDD was considered as the patients who fulfilled the criterion of major depression after stroke. 2) We highlighted the importance of formal diagnostic criteria for the purpose of identifying stroke patients who have signs of depression. The clear category provided the basis for subsequent diagnosis and treatment.

Although PSDD was widely accepted and defined in MDD criteria of DSM-IV,[@b22-ndt-13-707] this viewpoint was argued by some investigators.[@b23-ndt-13-707],[@b24-ndt-13-707] In order to avoid neglecting the depressive stroke survivors down to the diagnostic criteria of MDD, Robinson et al[@b25-ndt-13-707] suggested dividing depression into major and minor types according to different criteria in the 1980s. However, it will result in problems with the diagnostic criteria of dysthymia for mild PSD, such that it not only lost sight of the essential issue with distinct symptoms of these two depression types but also missed the best opportunity of clinical intervention for a standard long course. Therefore, we suggested that PSD should consist of PSDS and PSDD with different depressive characters, diagnostic criteria and treatment strategy. PSDS is the incipient depression or the earlier stages of PSD, which can progress to PSDD, maintain its original condition or alleviate by itself. At this point, it is particularly important for timely effective intervention for preventing the situation from worsening.

There are several important issues that need to be addressed in evaluating diagnostic criteria. 1) must be ascertained if these proposed modified diagnostic criteria are valid before adopting this new standard. A total of 27 patients were diagnosed with PSDD if we use five depressive symptoms and 2 weeks of ZD-1 as criteria, which is similar to the existing DSM-IV criteria. This indirectly evidenced that the standards of ZD-1 were equivalent to DSM-5.

2\) These criteria are based on the specific symptom or a group of phenomenological characteristics that differentiate between patients with and without the disease. Our results of five-sevenths top ranking symptoms distributing in ZD-1 manifested that the clusters of symptoms to predict PSDS are rational. Previous literature has demonstrated that crying and overt sadness are more reliable indicators of depression than apathy in the stroke unit.[@b26-ndt-13-707] Our investigation also proved this point by prior knowledge of chief clinicians when we established the assessment scale. In spite of the fact that the two symptoms, loss of energy and feeling of difficult to recover, were also the most common characteristics in depressed and total patients, the percentages in depression group were larger than those of total participants. Similar changes were found in another study that PSD individuals have a high frequency of vegetative symptoms such as loss of energy and early awakening.[@b27-ndt-13-707],[@b28-ndt-13-707] Combined with this finding and previous knowledge, the ZD-1 diagnostic criteria demarcating from primary depression was good for PSDS patients. Notwithstanding, it will be better if we modulate the item of easy to cry to depressed mood covering extensive scope.

3\) The course of PSDS was defined as 1 week for early recognition to facilitate the hospitalization period of acute stroke patients considering the following two reasons. On the one hand, the validity of diagnostic categories is ultimately on account of sharing similarities in etiology of all patients. The etiology of PSD is relatively specific with stroke, so we could rather easily establish the truly rational diagnosis. On the other hand, the previous study demonstrated that the prevalence of depression appeared stable during the immediate week and 3 months following the stroke, although depressive symptom profiles are likely to be different.[@b29-ndt-13-707] We also displayed that 19 depressed stroke patients with three symptoms did not last 7 days. Further studies of the ambulatory of depression and the duration of PSDS \<7 days are needed.

4\) The diagnostic categories are the prerequisite of the treatment response and remission. Standard antidepressant treatment should be initiated once a diagnosis of PSDD was confirmed.[@b30-ndt-13-707] But today there is not enough evidence to recommend a preventive therapy for depression in any stroke patient though it shows improvement trends.[@b31-ndt-13-707],[@b32-ndt-13-707] Presentation of PSDS provides clear treatment indications for those patients with depressive symptoms. Early recognition and standard diagnosis of PSD are the preconditions of timely treatment and largest neurological and social functional recovery.[@b33-ndt-13-707],[@b34-ndt-13-707]

Our exploratory research has several limitations. 1) Our sample was relatively small, the large population and classificatory research would be conducted in the further study. 2) The present study was a cross-sectional study; dynamic change in depression may be better presented by a follow-up study. 3) Patients included in our study were those with mild or moderate stroke, which might make a circumscribed applicability.

Conclusion
==========

The present study put the new opinion that PSD could be divided into two types, PSDS and PSDD. PSDS is the transition between normal and PSDD, which is diagnosed by the new established ZD-1 criteria, whereas the diagnosis of PSDD is most appropriately based on DSM-5 criteria for depression due to stroke with the major depressive-like episode. Awareness of depression in stroke survivors with different subtypes represents a deep comprehension of this disease, and it is essential for early recognition, long-term management and implementation of effective interventions.
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###### 

Diagnostic criteria of ZhongDa (first edition) for PSDS

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  A. Three (or more) of the following symptoms have been present during the same 1-week period and represent a change from previous functioning.
   1. Decreased speech (eg, do not want to speak) most of the day, daily or most of the week.
   2. Fatigue or loss of energy daily or most of the week.
   3. Depressed mood persisting through the day, daily or most of the week, as indicated by either self-report or observation made by others (eg, feels sad, easy to cry).
   4. Insomnia, wake up early or hypersomnia daily or most of the week.
   5. Feelings of decreased capability, worthlessness most of the day, daily or most of the week.
   6. Recurrent thoughts of death (not just fear of dying), recurrent suicidal ideation without a specific plan or a suicide attempt or a specific plan for committing suicide.
   7. Feeling of hopelessness or despair (especially feeling hard to recover from the disease) most of the day, daily or most of the week.
   8. More irritable than usual daily or most of the week.
  B. The symptoms cause clinically significant distress or impairment in social interaction, occupation or other important areas of functioning.
  C. The occurrence, development and duration of these symptoms are closely related to cerebrovascular disease.
  D. The occurrence of the major depressive episode could not be better explained by adjustment disorder with depressed mood, schizoaffective disorder, schizophrenia, schizophreniform disorder, delusional disorder, or other specified and unspecified schizophrenia spectrum and other psychotic disorders.
  E. No manic or a hypomanic episode is reported.
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviation:** PSDS, poststroke depression symptoms.

###### 

Comparison of the DSM-5 and ZD-1 criteria

  Items                              DSM-5                           ZD-1
  ---------------------------------- ------------------------------- --------
  Depressive symptoms                                                
   Total depressive symptoms         9                               8
   Fulfilled depressive symptoms     5                               3
   Essential depressive symptoms     One of the symptoms is either   No
  1\) depressed mood or                                              
  2\) loss of interest or pleasure                                   
  Duration                           2 weeks                         1 week

**Abbreviations:** DSM-5, *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorder --* Fifth Edition; ZD-1, ZhongDa diagnostic criteria -- first edition.

###### 

Demographic and neuropsychological data of all participants

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Item                                 PSDD\         PSDS\         Total\
                                       (n=24)        (n=80)        (n=166)
  ------------------------------------ ------------- ------------- -------------
  Age (years)                          64.50±11.26   64.51±11.96   64.37±10.85

  Gender (male/female)                 12/12         44/36         102/64

  Education level (years)              8.58±6.93     8.48±5.25     8.49±4.56

  PSD-S                                15.50±2.81    10.81±4.69    6.79±5.61

  PHQ-9                                16.38±3.62    10.73±5.72    6.60±6.07

  Stroke type (ischemic/hemorrhagic)   23/1          73/7          156/10

  Neurological functional assessment                               

   NIHSS                               3.88±2.31     3.74±2.87     2.76±2.73

   mRS                                 2.46±1.18     2.43±1.25     1.81±1.28

   BI                                  77.29±21.47   75.00±23.41   82.95±22.11

  Vascular risk factors, n (%)                                     

   Cardiovascular disease              20 (83.33)    62 (77.50)    126 (75.90)

   Metabolic diseases                  8 (33.33)     28 (35.00)    68 (40.96)

   Active smokers                      9 (37.50)     35 (43.75)    84 (50.60)

   Alcohol consumption                 7 (29.17)     19 (23.75)    47 (28.31)

  Family history for stroke            0 (0)         10 (12.50)    24 (14.46)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Note:** Data reported as mean ± SD and ratio.

**Abbreviations:** PSD-S, poststroke depression scale; PSDD, poststroke depression disorder; PSDS, poststroke depression symptoms; PHQ-9, patient health questionnaire-9; NIHSS, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale; mRS, modified Rankin Scale; BI, Barthel index; SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Subtypes of PSD patients according to different diagnostic criteria

  Subtypes of PSD                   PSDD (DSM-5 diagnostic criteria)   Total   
  --------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------- -----
  PSDS (ZD-1 diagnostic criteria)                                              
   Yes                              24                                 56      80
   No                               0                                  86      86
  Total                             24                                 142     166

**Abbreviations:** PSD, poststroke depression; PSDD, poststroke depression disorder; DSM-5, *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorder --* Fifth Edition; PSDS, poststroke depression symptoms; ZD-1, ZhongDa diagnostic criteria -- first edition.

###### 

Symptom profile of PSD and total patients

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Item                                                                             PSDD\         PSDS\        Total\
                                                                                   (n=24)        (n=80)       (n=166)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------ -------------
  Decreased speech (item 1), n (%)                                                 21 (87.50)    53 (66.25)   73 (43.98)

  Easy to cry (item 2), n (%)                                                      17 (70.83)    36 (45.00)   43 (25.90)

  Feeling of decreased capability (item 3), n (%)                                  20 (83.33)    67 (83.75)   101 (60.84)

  Feeling of difficult to recover (item 4), n (%)                                  22 (91.67)    56 (70.00)   65 (39.16)

  More irritable than usual (item 5), n (%)                                        16 (66.67)    37 (46.25)   46 (27.71)

  Fatigue or loss of energy (item 6), n (%)                                        22 (91.67)    68 (85.00)   106 (63.86)

  Insomnia or hypersomnia (item 7), n (%)                                          22 (91.67)    46 (57.50)   61 (36.75)

  Recurrent thoughts of death (item 8), n (%)                                      8 (33.33)     12 (15.00)   14 (8.43)

  Depressed mood (item 9), n (%)                                                   24 (100.00)   58 (72.50)   76 (45.78)

  Diminished interest or pleasure (item 10), n (%)                                 23 (95.83)    45 (56.25)   61 (36.75)

  Significant weight loss when not dieting or weight gain (item 11), n (%)         17 (70.83)    36 (45.00)   40 (24.10)

  Psychomotor agitation or retardation (item 12), n (%)                            13 (54.17)    38 (47.50)   50 (30.12)

  Feelings of worthlessness or excessive or inappropriate guilt (item 13), n (%)   16 (66.67)    39 (48.75)   47 (28.31)

  Diminished ability to think or concentrate, or indecisiveness (item 14), n (%)   18 (75.00)    35 (43.75)   52 (31.33)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** PSD, poststroke depression; PSDD, poststroke depression disorder; PSDS, poststroke depression symptoms.

###### 

Patients fulfilled different depressive symptoms and duration of the ZD-1 diagnostic criteria

  Duration            ZD-1 diagnostic criteria        
  ------------------- -------------------------- ---- ----
  More than 14 days   27                         31   36
  7--13 days          14                         28   44
  0--6 days           3                          10   19
  Total               44                         69   99

**Abbreviation:** ZD-1, ZhongDa diagnostic criteria -- first edition.
